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All systems go for the 2022 Season! 

After much behind-the-scenes work by the Committee and volunteers during the winter months the barn is 

now spruced up for the spring.  We re-opened on 1 April and look forward to a successful new season.  

Bookings are now coming in as people plan for the more clement months and wish to take advantage of 

our wonderful countryside.  Over Easter we will be welcoming a family group; the barn is such a lovely 

destination for children and our environmental ethos should help them to gain interesting and useful 

knowledge during their stay.  We are very keen to build links with groups such as the Guides and Scouts –

do any supporters have contacts in this field?

As hoped for in the last newsletter, we were pleased to receive from Guildford Borough Council a one-off 

grant due to the effects of Coronavirus.  We are also very grateful to all individuals who donated so 

generously following our special appeal. 

Still 

recognisable 

after all these 

years – take 

a stroll along 

The Street in 

Puttenham 

and this view 

will be 

familiar.

Look who in early 

March came flying in 

to the Tice’s Meadow 

Nature Reserve, just 

a short flap away from 

Puttenham as the stork 

flies! 

Intrepid walkers and 

cyclists can follow the 

peaceful Christmas 

Pie and Blackwater 

Valley cycle/footpaths 

to discover the 

delights of Tice’s.   

Stork photos by Colin Varndell, who can be spotted most 

days on site photographing the wonderful range of 

feathered residents and visitors, and always glad to offer 

helpful advice. 

Fan of Facebook?  [I am! – Ed.]  Do follow our latest activities throughout 

the year on our Facebook page https://facebook.com/puttenhambarn  

A good omen?

While preparing one 

of the beds in the 

barnyard for the 

sowing of wildflower 

seeds, volunteer 

Hazel unearthed an 

ancient horseshoe!  It 

will be displayed at 

the entrance to the 

barn as a special 

welcome to all. 

Storms Dudley, 

Eunice and Franklin 

took their toll on some 

of the 18,000 tiles on 

the barn’s roof. 

Grateful thanks to 

Guildford Borough 

Council for organising 

speedy repairs in time 

for our first guests.

15 years ago – 2007 - how 

bare was our barnyard!  

By 2019 it was transformed 

into a cosy picnic spot, albeit 

the wildflower areas needed 

some TLC; see next page…
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The first review in our visitors book after the long and vexing Coronavirus-enforced lockdown - with 

appreciation of our new bunk beds:

‘First to stay here after lockdown!

Friendly and helpful welcome, thank you.  Comfy new mattress.  All well equipped.  

Beautiful spot…love the wildflower garden and pearl strawberries for breakfast.

Lovely sight of a buzzard circling overhead in the morning sunshine.

Appreciate enormously the sustainable design and information about it…

Mark, Jenni, Emily and Nina from Sheffield.  16.7.21’

~~ Newsletter contributions welcomed by Hilary – hjperry88@gmail.com ~~

In December, with a vision of 
guests sitting in a wildflower 
meadow, hard-working Hazel, 
Siobain, Caroline, Tish and 
Martin re-profiled and 
prepared the two plots while 
the middle plot was trimmed to 
accommodate the picnic 
bench…

…and in late February 

this year work was 

resumed.  Some good 
progress was made 
reducing the three wild 
plots down to two, with 
the one nearest the bike 
shed being dug over, 
prepared and seeded 
with wildflower seeds.
A fantastic effort from all 
- Hazel, Caroline, Tish, 
Siobain, Chris and Dave. 

The barn exterior looks very 
smart following the painting 
done by volunteer warden  

Nigel in November under 
challenging conditions.  
Thank you so much, Nigel!

VOLUNTEERING AND OTHER WAYS YOU CAN SUPPORT US…

➢ Do  you have some occasional spare time and would like to join our enthusiastic team of volunteers?  We 

always welcome new members to the team and we are bound to have a job to suit your interests and skills!    

For a no-obligation chat please in the first instance email support@puttenhambarn.uk

➢ Current items on our ‘wish list’ of requirements for the barn include gardening tools such as a rake and kneelers, 

perhaps someone will spot suitable second-hand items at the back of the shed or at a car boot sale?                     

We would also welcome donations of any native ‘wild’ plants that anyone can spare from their garden.

➢ Are there any budding seamstresses or seamsters living locally who might be willing to help with occasional 

sewing jobs?  We would be delighted to hear from you!

As a wonderfully positive start for 2012, we 

welcome two new residents named Joybells and 

Scarlet Nonpareil.  These one year old apple trees, 

now planted in the grounds, are local Surrey 

varieties.  Joybells is a variety originally raised by 

W. Taylor of Godalming before 1914, whilst Scarlet 

Nonpareil was raised either at Esher or Kempton 

Park around the beginning of the 19th century.

TEN YEARS AGO…..

BUSY BEES IN THE BARNYARD…..

All photos by Dave Williamson

Fast forward to 

autumn 2021… 

both trees have 

thrived thanks to the 

various 

knowledgeable 

volunteers who prune 

and care for them.  

Our lucky late-summer and autumn visitors can ‘pick 

their own’ just a couple of yards from the kitchen door! 
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